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Introduction
The risk of damage to spacecraft and satellites by orbital debris or micro-meteoroid impacts is an ever present possibility whose probability increases with exposure time. Long on-orbit times or long transit time science missions are at risk for some level of impact damage. Damage to structures such as tethers due to micrometeoroids is particularly problematic.
1,2 Impact damage due to long duration exposure in space has been assessed by studying exposed surfaces of spacecraft such as the Long Duration Exposure Facility, the Hubble space telescope and the surfaces on the Solar Maximum Mission spacecraft. 2 The level of damage can be expected to be even higher for missions to dusty environments such as comets and planetary ring systems or during meteor showers. 3 In this regard the need to fully understand the effects of energetic impacts caused by micro-meteoroids in such environments is important.
As shown in prior studies, energetic particle impacts can lead to damage or even catastrophic failure of space-probe or satellite subsystems. 1, 2, 4 The damage from micrometeoroids can be mechanical in nature, where hypervelocity impacts can give rise to cratering, fragmentation, or melting/evaporation processes on spacecraft surfaces. For very high velocity impacts (>10 km/s) plasma formation driven by impact ionization can occur. 5 This can lead to shorting and subsequent failure of electronic components. 1 Secondary ejecta from micrometeoroid impacts can also damage spacecraft subsystems. 6 The simulation of energetic impacts between naturally occurring space dust (<1 mm typical) and spacecraft surfaces is primarily done with heavy particle accelerators. 1, 7, 8 Acceleration of small, micron-sized man-made particles such as alumina oxide spheroids generated by solid rocket motors can also be simulated with this type of accelerator. Heavy particle accelerators utilize field emission to charge the particles of interest. Subsequently, the particles are levitated and then injected into a high-energy acceleration stage (MV) typical driven by a Van de Graf generator. 7, 8 Simulation of much larger particles to assess man-made orbital debris and larger micro-meteoroids is done primarily with light gas guns. 1, 7 Light gas guns utilize an explosive that drives a piston which in turn compresses a light gas such as hydrogen or helium to high pressures against a diaphragm. Rupture of the diaphragm generates a shock wave that accelerates the particles to very high velocities. Both techniques can accelerate particles to over 5 km/s. Though effective in many respects, the light gas guns and heavy particle accelerators require complex, large facilities that are expensive to operate. Additionally, the duty cycles for such facilities are low as well. 7 This study investigates the potential use of a low temperature discharge plasma to charge small particles (nm-µm) and then accelerate them using a voltage pulse. This approach could potentially lead to the development of smaller-scale, low cost, bench-top hypervelocity impact experiments. Such a tool can be used for accelerated life-testing of spacecraft components as part of spaceflight qualification for those missions where long term exposure to micrometeoroid streams and dusty environments is a risk.
It has been shown that films or coatings of nano-particles can enhance optical and surface properties of various materials. 9 In this respect, the particle accelerator approach under investigation here could also have industrial applications in that it can be used for the deposition or implantation of nano-particles into substrates. By varying plasma properties and the magnitude of the voltage pulse, particle energy and dosage could be controlled.
Reported here are observations of the formation of particle streams under the action of low current, high voltage cathode spots. Cathode spot behavior was documented using a CCD camera. Subsequent dust streams formed were studied using laser scattering experiments and "witness" plate targets located downstream of the dust particle accelerator.
Conceptual Description of Dust Particle Accelerator Approach
The dust particle accelerator takes advantage of basic plasma properties to achieve both charging and acceleration of particulates. In general, any isolated body (conductor or insulator) immersed in a plasma will develop a net charge depending on the relative mobilities of the charge constituents in the discharge and radiation processes. 10, 11 In low temperature, partially ionized plasmas, the average kinetic energy of an electron is much greater than that of the ions and as a result an exposed body charges negatively. The negative potential on the body (floating potential) adjusts itself to the point where the collected flux of ions and electrons are equal 
Here, the floating potential is V f , the plasma density is n e , the elementary charge on the electron is e, the mass of the electron and ion respectively is m e and m i , the local plasma potential is V p , and the electron temperature is T e .
The dust accelerator utilizes the fact that isolated, non-conducting particles immersed in a plasma will charge up in the manner previously described. Figure 1 presents a conceptual depiction of the operation of the dust particle accelerator. A dust holder containing small, insulating particles or dust is exposed to a discharge plasma. The dust surface facing the plasma will charge up. The charge on each particle depends on the floating potential and capacitance of the particle. Assuming the particle is spherical in shape, the capacitance of the particle is
where ε o is the dielectric permittivity of free space and r is the radius of the dust particle. The maximum charge on the particle can then be estimated by multiplying the capacitance by the floating potential
Studies have shown that for plasma densities ~10 10 /cm 3 and electron temperatures of order 2 to 5 eV (similar to those generated in this investigation), 40 micron diameter particulates can accumulate very large negative charges-over 10 6 electrons. 12 Upon charging, if a large negative sheath potential could be imposed at the dust surface, then the charged dust could be accelerated to energies equal to the sheath voltage multiplied by the total charge on the particle:
Here V s is the potential difference across the sheath originating at the surface of the dust and q is the total charge on a given dust particle. The establishment and maintenance of a large negative sheath potential originating at the surface of the dust particle layer is in general problematic. If an insulator-covered electrode is immersed in a discharge plasma, the non-conductive side will assume a floating potential characteristic of the local plasma environment. Depending on the porosity and thickness of the dust layer lower level particles will charge up to varying degrees. Within the limit of dielectric breakdown of the insulator, the floating potential of the dust particle surface exposed to the plasma will not change with increasing negative bias on the conducting electrode surface. 13 Very high potential differences and thus very high electric fields can form and grow between near-surface dust particles and the electrode with increasing electrode bias voltage. Indeed, electric fields nearly 10 8 V/m were calculated for dust particles resting on the bias electrode for conditions investigated in this work. Figure 2a illustrates potential profiles for 45 micron alumina particles on metal electrodes. Here the top surface of the dust particles is bounded by an equi-potential surface set at 0 V. This simulates the fixed floating potential of the above plasma. The electrode itself is set at -1200 V. The actual profiles in a plasma environment will differ somewhat at the surface, but the fields at the electrode surface should be very similar due to the physical shielding effect of the particles. Figure 2b is a close-up of a particle contacting the electrode surface. As can be seen in the figure, electric fields are very intense near the base of the particles. The intensity of the electric field will depend on the particle's curvature. Cathodes spots can be initiated by the very high electric fields present at the surface. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] In general, cathode spots are typically low voltage, high current, vacuum arc phenomena. Though rare, the low current, high voltage spot has also been documented in the literature. 19 The low current, high voltage cathode spot can be maintained in the vicinity of a dust particle where the electric field is concentrated. In this regard, the low current spot is constrained to form only in those areas where there are dust particles. Once the spot forms, its sheath will grow to meet the main discharge plasma sheath boundary at the surface of the dust layer. The spatial extent of this sheath represents that area of influence of the cathode spot.
A high voltage cathode spot can be employed to accelerate the highly charged dust particles lying on the electrode. Provided the sheath thickness associated with the cathode spot is large compared to the dust particle's characteristic length scale, the potential difference associated with the cathode spot can electrostatically accelerate the charged dust particles that it encounters to the full potential difference. As the cathode spot moves along the surface of the electrode, its associated high voltage sheath will accelerate nearby negatively charged particles. The plasma column associated with the cathode spot can also charge up nearby particles, and subsequently accelerate them as well. The high plasma pressure formed at the cathode spot root 16, 18 also locally accelerates dust particles. This process is similar to the plasma drag accelerator used for micrometeoroid simulation. 5 Intense plasma jets associated with the root of the cathode spot that form at or near dust particles exert accelerating forces on the dust particle. In this regard two forces act on the dust particles to eject them from the dust holder surface.
The dusty plasma accelerator approach described above is expected to be best suited for the acceleration of small, sub-micron sized particles. This follows because the acceleration forces at the electrode will accelerate smaller particles to higher terminal velocities than larger ones. The exit velocity depends on plasma pressure at the electrode as well as the square root of the charge to mass ratio. In general, the surface charge will scale as r 2 (r is radius of particle) whereas the mass of the particle will scale as r 3 leaving the velocity at a fixed bias potential to scale as r 1 .
Consequently, smaller particles will have the higher initial velocity. The surface charge on the ejected dust particles will adjust to a steady state value whose magnitude depends in part on the average plasma properties such as plasma density and electron temperature. In this regard, the steady-state charge per particle is calculable. The energy dose imparted from the particle to the target can be adjusted by biasing the target. The incident kinetic energy of the dust particle at the target is then 
Here, a is the acceleration due to gravity, s is the distance between the dust-holding electrode and the target, and v i is the initial velocity of the particle. The second term in equation (4) is associated with particle de-acceleration in the gravity field. As shown in Figure 1 , the particles pass through a magnetic grid en rout to the target. The magnetic grid significantly reduces electron flux to the target.
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Experimental Set-Up
The dusty plasma accelerator experiments were performed in a 1 m diameter by 2.2-m long cylindrical vacuum facility evacuated by a 30 cm turbo-pump. The pumping speed of the chamber was approximately 2000 liters/s. Typical base pressure was 2×10 -5 Torr. The dusty plasma source consisted of essentially two components: 1) Plasma source and 2) variable bias dust holder. Figure 3a depicts the plasma source itself. The plasma discharge chamber consisted of 30 cm diameter, 30 cm long mild steel can containing a ring-cusp magnetic circuit. This ring cusp configuration, which consists of alternating rings of permanent magnets, improves overall discharge performance by enhancing electron containment. Argon gas was injected into the discharge chamber using a gas ring plenum located on the upstream surface of the source. The downstream opening of the discharge chamber was terminated by a grid, which allowed for gas throughput. The grid was electrically isolated from the discharge chamber. The plasma was generated using an internal rf antenna. The internal copper antenna coil utilized in this experiment was excited at 13.56 MHz. The rf power was matched to the plasma load via a matching network. The discharge was operated between 20 and 120 W at tank pressures ranging from 8×10 -5 to 1.5×10 -4 Torr. The plasma source was also fitted with three quartz windows whose normals were perpendicular to the source axis. These windows were used to observe the discharge plasma and cathode spot driven dust streams, and to conduct laser scattering experiments.
The electrode which contained the alumina particles (dust holder) consisted of a stainless steel disk mounted in a ceramic (boron nitride) cup. This component is illustrated in Figure 3b . The assembly rested on the bottom surface of the plasma source. The ceramic cup provided electrical isolation from the discharge chamber, which was held at ground potential. The dust holder was located between two magnet rings of the plasma source. Normally, in this location the magnetic lines of flux would primarily run parallel to the dust electrode's surface, thereby reducing electron flux to the plate. In order to enhance the diffusion of electrons to the dustholding electrode, two rows of samarium-cobalt magnets of alternating polarity were placed behind the stainless steel disk electrode. This created magnetic cusps at the surface of the dustholding electrode. The magnetic cusps were expected to locally improve electron diffusion (and thus charging) to the dust placed on the surface of the disk electrode. As discussed later, it was also found that the magnetic cusps actually controlled the motion of the cathode spots. The bias voltage applied to the dust-holding electrode could be varied from the floating potential to -1200 V relative to ground.
In order to roughly characterize plasma properties of the discharge as a function of rf power, a double Langmuir probe was used. As it is a floating probe, it less sensitive to plasma oscillations imposed by the rf antenna than a single Langmuir probe. 21 The double probe consisted of two 5 mm long, 0.38 diameter tungsten tips. The probe was mounted such that the probe extended 10 cm into the discharge chamber. In this regard the probe sampled the core plasma.
The sub-micron to micron sized dust particles used in this investigation were obtained from a commercial source. This investigation reports primarily on observations and measurements using alumina powder with an average diameter of 45 µm. Figure 4 shows an SEM image of the powder. These particles were placed uniformly over the surface of the dust-holding electrode before each test.
During discharge operation, the dust streams that were produced were difficult to detect by eye because of the broad spectrum brightness of the discharge plasma. In order to visually observe the dust steams, laser light scattering techniques were applied. 22 In this approach a given volume of the discharge is illuminated by laser light propagating in a specified direction. Laser light scattering was observed perpendicular to the direction of the incident beam through a laser line band pass filter. The use of a single wavelength (632 nm in this case) in conjunction with a band-pass interference filter greatly improved the clarity of scattering events as acquired using the ccd camera. In this study a 20 mW helium neon laser was used as the probe beam through the quartz windows of the plasma source. The laser beam was enlarged using a beam expander to illuminate a larger interrogation volume. The laser scattering experimental set-up is illustrated in Figure 5 . The acquired images were stored using a digital video recorder.
Witness badges were placed upstream of the dust holder to qualitatively assess the nature of the dust impacts. Carbon badges, placed on the plasma-facing surface of the top window (see windows in Figure 3) , were used to collect ejected particles. The badges were analyzed using a light microscope as well as a scanning electron microscope to examine dust that collects there during dust stream formation.
Experimental Observations
Experiments were initiated by placing alumina dust particles of average diameter 45 µm onto the dust-holding electrode, inserting the plasma source into the vacuum chamber and then evacuating the chamber. Upon reaching base pressure, argon gas was then fed into the discharge chamber. Excitation of the antenna at 13.56 MHz resulted in gas breakdown and subsequent formation of a steady-state plasma discharge. Impedance matching was excellent with less than 1 W of reflected power over the entire operating range (20 to 150 W). The double probe was used to obtain basic discharge plasma parameters. For the operating conditions investigated in this work the average plasma density was ~ 10 10 /cm 3 and the electron temperature was of order 5 eV. The plasma densities near the dust holder were likely somewhat lower than this value as a result of diffusion limited flow due to the strong transverse magnetic field at the walls and the presence of the magnets inside the dust holder itself.
Application of negative voltages (typically lower than -200 V) to the dust holder electrode resulted in observable laser light scattering events. The dust ejection was determined to originate at the observed cathode spots. Cathode spot currents varied between 5 and 10 mA as measured from the bias power supply. Figure 6a and 6b illustrate dust trajectories made visible via laser light scattering. In general, the scattering events recorded on frame grabs appeared as streaks as shown in the Figure 6 . Laser scattering images suggest that there is a distribution in particle sizes that actually leave the dust electrode. Even though there is little spread in average dust particle size, the scattered light signals from the observed particles' trajectories suggest that significantly larger particles or aggregates were being accelerated as well. The parabolic trajectories of these macro-particles can be seen in Figure 6 . Note the spread in vertices of the parabolic trajectories. The spread in size (mass) is likely due to particle clumping. Clumping of the alumina dust particles is most likely attributable to the presence of water vapor in the dust sample. Dust holder bake out is a potential solution to this issue. It should also be pointed out that cathode erosion may also contribute to clumping and production of macro-particles. The actual size distribution of dust particles ejected is left to future investigations.
When magnets were used in the dust holder, dust ejection was most pronounced at the magnetic cusps. Indeed the duration of the observed dust streaming was approximately equal to the time it took to remove most of the dust along a magnet pole (approximately along the magnetic cusp line). This selective removal is associated with the fact that the cathode spots were contained along the center of the magnetic cusp. Lateral motion (perpendicular to the cusp line) of the cathode spot was presumably restricted due to the large magnetic field gradients. Figure 7a presents a photograph of the dust removal tracks taken immediately after a test. Here regions thinned out of dust were observed at the magnetic cusp lines and at the edge of the electrode between the magnetic cusps. Figure 7b shows a photograph of the electrode with the dust removed revealing a noticeably textured surface. Presumably, the textured surface is an indication of the cathode spot tracks rooted to the electrode itself. The textured regions are roughly equal to the width of the bar magnets in the dust holder. Again, these observations suggest that the cathode spot is rooted along those surfaces near the center of the magnetic cusp. Also observable in the figure are spot foot prints at the edge of the dust holder. Here the magnetic field is very weak ~ 20 G. No dust removal or cathode spot formation was observed in the mid-region between the magnetic cusps. Figure 8 show cathode spots as acquired using the ccd camera without the laser filter. The dust electrode was biased to -800 V for these cases. In Figure 8a , cathodes spot are observed at the edge of the electrode and at a magnetic cusp. Figure 8b illustrates two spots located at each magnetic cusp. These spots were observed to streak along the center of the magnetic cusp. Also observed in Figure 8b is an intense plasma excitation (discharge currents ~ 10 mA) emanating from one cathode spot to the edge of an adjacent magnetic cusp. The excitation is likely due to mirroring energetic electrons confined to oscillate between magnetic cusps. The fact that the dust particles are removed almost exclusively at the magnetic cusps suggests a means to control where the dust streams are formed.
Dust removal was also investigated without magnets in the dust holder. Without magnets, cathode spots appeared to be randomly dispersed across the surface of the electrode, with dust removal being equally likely at essentially all parts of the dust holder. This observation is consistent with observed texturing of the dust holding electrode surface. Figure 9a shows textured cathode spot tracks on the electrode surface after a test without magnets. The lighter regions represent regions of dust removal and thus cathode spot propagation. Figure 9b shows spots observed during testing. Multiple spots were observed to move around the dust-holding electrode's surface.
A four by four array of 1.27 cm diameter carbon witness badges were attached to the inside surface of the quartz window located above the dust holder cup. The carbon witness badges contained an adhesive backing that allowed for direct attachment to the plasma source's top window. The purpose of the witness badges was to serve as a deposition diagnostic to monitor ejected dust impacts at the top window. This window was located approximately 30 cm above the dust holder. Light microscope photographs of the witness badges are shown in Figure 10 . Impact craters formed by energetic dust particles were observed on the soft carbon badges. These photographs were taken using 20 X magnification. The observations indicated that the dust stream was sufficiently energetic to damage the surface of the carbon witness badges.
The findings of this initial investigation suggest that micron-to submicron sized particle streams can be generated via the approached described here. Provided the incident energies of the particles are sufficiently high, then this relatively simple and low cost approach may be applicable for the simulation of micrometeoroid impacts. In addition to the simulation of micrometeoroid impacts, this approach may also be adaptable for the deposition or implantation of nanoparticles into substrates. Deposition of nanoparticles onto substrates can significantly alter the physical properties of substrates. 24 Using this approach, nanoparticle beams of variable energies could potentially be used for such deposition/implantation applications. Because of the nature of the plasma source (low pressure, moderate plasma density) deposition and implantation can occur at very low pressures, minimizing background gas incorporation or scattering effects. This approach is also material independent. The nanoparticles of choice to be deposited are simply loaded onto the dust holder electrode. These advantages are to be compared with existing nanoparticle approaches such as the synthesizing arcjet. 25, 26 The work presented here demonstrates that dust streams can be generated using the described approach. The implantation of particles into the carbon film suggests that the particles have net energies when reaching the target. Further characterization of the dust streams is necessary to determine the actual energies of the particles that make up the stream. Knowledge of the initial velocities of particles making up the dust stream is necessary to determine whether a bias at the target is needed or not. Measurements utilizing time of flight mass spectroscopy or laser-based particle image velocimetry 27 can be used to fully characterize the actual energy spectra. Such a characterization is left to future work. 
